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MICROPHONES

ITEC Microphones:
The fi rst powerful element of the ITEC Philosophy of sound

Gooseneck microphones                Page 3
for speech, choir or stage recordings

Speciality microphones                 Page 4 
for music, singing and moderation

ITEC-Conference Set                            Page 5
for podium discussions

Wireless microphones 

What are microphones? Microphones are sound transformers. 
That means that the received acoustic event – sound waves – is 
transformed into a more or less authentic electrical signal. The 
process is comparable to a loudspeaker – only reversed. Sound 
engineering categorizes two main types of microphones regarding 
their transformation technique: dynamic microphones and 
condenser microphones.

ITEC high-quality microphones exclusively are electret condenser microphones. This transformation technique 
offers many advantages as compared to the aged dynamic microphones:
• signifi cantly greater speaking distance while maintaining accurate sound
• higher resistance against acoustic feedback
• allowance for elegant design due to a much smaller size of the microphone capsule

Cable microphones 

Accessories

for absolute freedom of movement!                          Page 6
Receivers, pocket transmitters,  hand-held transmitters

                           Page 7-8
Charging stations, antennas, stands, cables
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CABLE MICROPHONES

You can choose from three different lengths for your installations to ensure 
optimal speaking distance. Furthermore, the highly flexible gooseneck allows 

the speakers to adjust the microphones during use without causing any irritating 
noise. The provided wind shield eliminates disturbance resulting from very small 

speaking distances or wind during outdoor use. 

CROPHONESCABLE MIC
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ITEC Gooseneck microphones

ITEC PA7   
A top class electret condenser microphone, cardioid polar pattern, XLR/M connector with 
integrated phantom power module for 9-52 Volt phantom power, 200 Ohm impedance, 
max. SPL 132dB, matt black fi nish, length 300 mm.

SPECIFICATIONS

Model
ITEC 
PA7

ITEC PA7 WH ITEC PA7A ITEC PA7A WH ITEC PA7B ITEC PA7B WH

Maximum sound pressure level 132 dB SPL
Frequency range 30 - 20.000 Hz
Total length 300 550 670
Color black white black white black white

ITEC PA7B   
A top class electret condenser microphone, cardioid polar pattern, XLR/M connector with 
integrated phantom power module for 9-52 Volt phantom power, 200 Ohm impedance, 
max. SPL 132dB, matt black fi nish, length 670 mm.

any model is also available in white color!

ITEC PA7A   
A top class electret condenser microphone, cardioid polar pattern, XLR/M connector with 
integrated phantom power module for 9-52 Volt phantom power, 200 Ohm impedance, 
max. SPL 132dB, matt black fi nish, length 550 mm.

The superlative for conferences, speeches, podium discussions…

Die PA7 Series 

The PA7 series is equipped with a top-of-the-line electret condenser capsule that has a 
cardioid polar pattern. The phantom power module with symmetrical output transformer 
is integrated into the connector (XLR/M). Phantom power may range from 9-52V at 200 
Ohm impedance.
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ITEC EM-300  
International Jazz singers and bands love it. This microphone offers absolute sound 
accuracy and highest possible dynamic. Unbelievable 140 dB sound pressure level 
can be processed without distortion. As the ITEC EM-300 is equipped with a high-
quality electret condenser capsule, large recording distances are possible without 
loosing recording quality. The ITEC EM-300 is the microphone solution for singers, 
musicians, choir recordings, professional recordings and outdoor use even under 
windy conditions.

Wherever microphones are required to be “invisible” due to architectural or liturgical reasons, the use of so-called 
boundary microphones is the preferable solution. ITEC offers you a selection of microphones with 2 different polar 
patterns. Use boundary microphones with omnidirectional polar pattern for recording in meeting rooms and such with 
unidirectional polar pattern for live recordings such as stage or altar recordings in church.

ITEC GF-Ku 
Electret condenser microphone; omnidirectional polar pattern, incl. Mini-XLR audio 
cable (10m), incl. power module (battery 1,5 V or phantom power 11-52 Volt)

ITEC GF-Ni/B 
Electret condenser microphone; cardioid polar pattern, incl. power module 
(battery 1,5V or phantom power 11-52 Volt)

ITEC GF-Ni/P 
Electret condenser microphone; cardioid polar pattern, incl. power module
for phantom power 11-52 Volt

The ITEC Altar Microphone is a special model of the ITEC AH-Ke. It is white and is equipped with an elegant little white 
table stand, intended for discreet use in church. 

SPECIALITY MICROPHONES

Altar microphone, consisting of:
1 ITEC AH-Ke electret condenser microphone, length approx. 150 mm, 
diameter approx. 7 mm, very elegant and discreet, thin white microphone cable.
Last but not least a shapely, subtle table tripod.

ITEC AH-Ke 
Electret condenser microphone for stage recording, 
microline characteristic, incl. XLR microphone cable 10m, 
incl. power module for phantom power 11-52 Volt and wind shield

ITEC AH-Ni 
Electret condenser microphone for stage recording, 
cardioid polar pattern, incl. XLR microphone cable 10m, 
incl. power module for phantom power 11-52 Volt and wind shield

Hanging microphones are a good choice for choir or stage recordings. Our models have a cardioid or hypercardioid 
polar pattern and allow for recording of speech and singing from a wide area. These microphones are also focused on 
professional recordings in theatre and broadcasting.

ITEC Boundary microphones

ITEC Hanging microphones

ITEC Altar microphone 

Different tasks require adapted solutions. This section will show you a collection of microphone solutions for special 
purposes and singing.  

ITEC Microphone for singing 
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This innovative selection process works reliably even under worst conditions like high background noise – without 
having to perform any confi gurations. The ITEC CONFERENCE SET includes the new ITEC MICROMIX 4, 4 ITEC 
podium microphones, 4 ITEC table-top stands, all necessary cabling and an external power supply unit. All this 
ships in a rigid, compact transport case. 

The set can be connected to any available sound system and obviously to all ITEC DEVICES, e.g. the LECTERN 
SUCCESS, the ACTIVE-BOX or the TWIN-BOX.

ITEC PA7A (4 Stück)
A top class electret condenser micro-
phone, cardioid polar pattern, length 
550 mm.

ITEC DS2/SW (4 Stück)
Table-top stand for gooseneck micro-
phones. Completely silent activation 
switch. Weight 0.8 kg.

ITEC CONFERENCE-SET

The integrated mobile solution for your 
podium discussion 

ITEC Micromix 4
Automatic microphone preamplifi er 
including special connector cable 
and power supply unit.

Complete set
ITEC Conference-Set
Automatic microphone preamplifi er, 4 table-top microphones for podium 
discussions including table-top tripods, cables, power supply unit and case.

Conferences and podium discussions usually 
require operating multiple microphones. With every 
additional active microphone, the risk of acoustic 
feedback increases. In fact, doubling the number 
of microphones translates to a reduction of the 
maximum volume level of 3 dB. Furthermore, 
you experience comb fi lter effects, the signal-to-
noice ratio (SNR) worsens dramatically and the 
comprehensibility of speech decreases because 
of unintended recording of reverberation and 
background noise. This is where the new ITEC 
MICROMIX 4 comes in. This mixer automatically 
detects which microphones are used and reduces 
the volume levels of all inactive microphones 
accordingly.

Transport Case
Synthetic transport case with reinforced 
aluminium edges, polyurethane foam lining 
and combination lock.

XLR cable 6 meters (4 pieces)

Set components
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1/2 19“:SDR-2716 (VHF) Module:SDR-716 (VHF) 1/2 19“:SR 5300 (UHF) 1/2 19“:DR 5300 (UHF) Module: MR 5300 (UHF)

The ITEC wireless microphone systems are simply outstanding in terms of sound, dynamics, resistance to disturbance 
and operating range. And that’s not all. Here are some more qualities you should consider when acquiring a wireless 
microphone system:

• Layman-proof operation: A single power switch at the hand held transmitter with battery status LEDs
• Extremely long operation – up to 20 hours on a single set of batteries
• Optional charging stations for hand held and pocket transmitters to provide non-stop operation in schools and 

universities
• Receiver modules available in 19 inch and pocket size - for combined operation of mobile systems
• Receiving range 250m and more if using additional antennas
• The ITEC MULTIREMOTE receiver system enables extending operating range 

to a few kilometres (your inquiries are welcome)

WIRELESS MICROPHONES

The following devices are available for either of the two frequency bands VHF and UHF. We are happy to provide 
information about country specifi c frequency allocations on request.

ITEC wireless microphones - professional and absolutely layman-proof!  

ITEC Hand-held transmitter
ITEC WM-716 (VHF) 
VHF-hand-held transmitter, electret capacitor microphone with cardioid characteristics, sensitivity adjustable in 
3 steps, On/Off switch with battery charge level indicator (green/red LEDs), incl. 1 set of batteries, incl. bag.

ITEC WM 5300 (UHF)
Professional UHF handheld transmitter(644-668 MHz) with exchangeable electret condenser capsule, 
cardioid characteristics. LCD display with channel and battery status indicator, lockable On/Off switch, robust, 
ergonomically designed housing. Includes two 1.5V AA alkaline batteries.

ITEC WM 5320 (UHF)
Professional UHF handheld transmitter(644-668 MHz) with exchangeable electret condenser capsule, cardioid 
characteristics. LED display for battery status, lockable On/Off switch, robust, ergonomically designed housing. 
Includes 3.7V lithium-ion battery (18500). 

ITEC Pocket transmitter 
ITEC WT-716 (VHF) 
VHF transmitter for ITEC MC-15 attachable microphone and headset microphone and/or transmitter for the radio 
transmission path with ITEC MC-12, On/Off switch with battery charge level indicator, incl. 1 set of batteries, incl. bag. 

ITEC WT 5300 (UHF)
Professional UHF pocket transmitter (644-668 MHz) for use with a clip-on microphone, headset or as a radio 
transmission path transmitter. LCD display with channel and battery status indicator, compact, light-weight 
miniature housing. Includes two 1.5V AA alkaline batteries.

ITEC WT 5320 (UHF)
Professional UHF handheld transmitter(644-668 MHz) with exchangeable electret condenser capsule, cardioid 
characteristics. LED display for battery status, lockable On/Off switch, robust, ergonomically designed housing. 
Includes 3.7V lithium-ion battery (18500). 

ITEC Transmitter module
ITEC MT 92 (UHF) 
Integrable UHF transmitter in modular design, frequency range 644-668 MHz. 
Including installation, connection and antenna system.
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Charging Station HC38 for 
ITEC Pocket Transmitters
Simply place the transmitter into the socket 
on the charging station - batteries will be 
discharged and charged automatically. 
Charging status is displayed by LEDs. 
Power supply unit and 3 rechargeable 
batteries included.

Charging Station HC36 for 
ITEC Hand-Held Transmitters
Simply place the transmitter into the socket 
on the charging station - batteries will be 
discharged and charged automatically. 
Charging status is displayed by LEDs. 
Power supply unit and 3 rechargeable 
batteries included.

MICROPHONE ACCESSORIES

Wireless microphone accessories

Ground Plane Antenna (VHF) for SDR-2716
External antenna system for extending operating range, 
coaxial connector cable 3m included.

Ground Plane Antenna (UHF) for SDR-5100
External antenna system for extending operating range, 
coaxial connector cable 3m included.

Ground Plane Outdoor Antenna (VHF)
External antenna system for extending operating range, 
outdoor use. Wall mount included.

Ground Plane Outdoor Antenna (UHF)
External antenna system for extending operating range, 
outdoor use. Wall mount included.

Wireless microphone accessories ITEC pocket transmitters

ITEC MC-15 Lavaliere Microphone  
Lavaliere microphone with clip to mount 
on clothing and cable to connect to 
pocket transmitter ITEC WT-716 or ITEC 
WT-5100. Superb recording quality, car-
dioid polar pattern.

ITEC MC-Headset Headworn Micro-
phone 
Electret condenser headworn microphone 
for ITEC WT pocket transmitters, stalwart, 
cardioid polar pattern. 

ITEC MI-Headset 
skin colored, lightweight, high wear 
comfort, cardioid polar pattern

INSIDE OUTSIDE INSIDE OUTSIDE

19“ Adapter for SDR-2716
19 inch mounting bracket for wireless 
receivers ITEC SDR-2716

CHARGING STATION HC-80
Dual charging station to charge two WM-
5300 handheld microphones, WT-5300 
pocket transmitters or 18500 lithium-ion 
batteries (combinations possible, e.g. 
1 handheld microphone and 1 pocket 
transmitter). LED status display. Com-
pact, stackable design. Includes plug-in 
power supply unit.

INSTALLATION-SET FB-72
for two SR 5300 or DR 5300 ½ 19“ 
receiver

INSTALLATION-SET FB-71 
for one SR 5300 or DR 5300 ½ 19“ 
receiver
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Cables and adapters

XLR cable 10 meters  
XLR cable 6 meters  
XLR cable 1 meters

2 x XLR/F - 1 x XLR/M  
Y-adapter 1 x XLR male auf  2 x XLR 
female

XLR Special Adapter 
For all gooseneck microphones with 
XLR connector. Use to mount on a tri-
pod or table stand.

Stands

ITEC BS/SH
Stand for gooseneck microphones, tripod 
base made of cast iron, black, adjustable 
microphone steel stand with internal 
cabling, XLR connector cable 5m.

ITEC BS/3 
Stand for hand-held microphones, tripod, 
black, with adjustable microphone arm 
and microphone holder.

ITEC DS2/SW 
Table stand for gooseneck microphones, 
tripod base made of cast iron, with silent 
power switch and LED status display. 
Weight 0.8 kg

ITEC DS2
Table stand for gooseneck micro-
phones, tripod base made of cast iron, 
without switch. Weight 0.8 kg

Table stand for hand-held 
microphones
Tripod base made of cast iron

Designer Table stand, white
Table stand for gooseneck microphones, 
tripod base made of cast iron, with 
connector cable 3 m. Weight: 0,85 kg

ITEC MICROPHONE ACCESSOIRES  

Mounts

Universal Microphone Stand Clamp
for Hand-Held Microphones Synthetic 
material, black, for mounting on tripods 
and table tripods

Microphone Stand Clamp 
for Hand-Held Wireless Microphones Sui-
table for the wireless microphones ITEC 
WM-716 and WM-5300.

ITEC UHB Microphone neck holder
Useful holder for hand-held microphones
to carry around the neck
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